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Sometimes, it’s hard to put 
your finger on the problem…
Yield variation among years
Yield variation among beds
Some marshes produce greater yields year 
after year than others
Sometimes, we know the crop is “stressed” 
but we don’t know why, and we don’t know the 
real impact on yield and quality
Some things we can control, others we can’t –
let’s not worry about what we can’t…



Big data and machine learning 
are nothing new

Big data:
◦ Unstructured data, such as trends 

on Twitter
◦ Structured data, such as medical 

record keeping

Machine learning:
◦ Email filtering
◦ Online medical diagnostics

trendmaps.com



In essence, there are two ways to 
tackle questions with research:
TRADITIONAL RESEARCH

•Hypothesize about a cause:
• Harvest stress
• Winter stress
• Viruses
• Herbicide damage

•Test the hypothesis
• Subject cranberries to the stressor
• Compare to cranberries without 

the stressor

•Lather, rinse and repeat until 
you’re confident that the solution 
is “clean”

BIG DATA EXPLORATION
•Collect data on as many relevant 
variables as possible

•Collect as much data as possible
• Inputs (pesticides, water, fertilizer, 

variety, stand age, etc.)
• Weather
• Outputs (yield and quality)

•Determine relationship among 
inputs, weather and outputs

•Add data over time to improve 
confidence in relationships



The more data we have, the 
more confident we become…

thenation.com
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The value proposition
Until we take a systems approach, it isn’t likely that we’ll solve multi-
faceted production issues
Single variable research has value for single variable issues, i.e. herbicides 

control weeds
However, overall consistent production and quality aren’t driven by single 

variables, but by a production SYSTEM

This can be done anonymously and using existing data collection tools

We already have much of the information, we just need to explore  
relationships in depth

Get some ROI out of the information that growers already have to 
report, whether it be water withdrawals, pesticide use, financials, etc.





In the big picture: current state





In the big picture: future state





Pilot study: methods
1. Established a work group of cranberry growers that created a list of 

data variables – inputs and outputs

2. Created an Excel-based data collection portal to collect crop 
production information

3. Used 2016 growing season pilot grower data to test relationships 
between production parameters and cranberry yield and quality

16 participating growers, over 500 beds of input



41 data variables
Inputs:
Water: irrigation amount, flooding frequency, frost protection frequency
Pesticides: product, rate and timing
Cultural: flooding for insect control, crop scouting, nutrient testing, etc.
Fertilizer: product and rate, number and date of applications

Production characteristics:
Stand age
Variety
Soil type and pH

Weather:
Precipitation, GDD, frost-free growing season, sunlight

Outputs:
Berry yield and quality (firmness, color, brix, size, useable, rot)



Pilot study: methods
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Pilot study: methods
Machine learning: pattern recognition to make predictions (think 
email filtering)

Mean

LASSO regression to select important variables and regularize data

Marginal effect to determine variable relationships (each pound of N is 
worth X barrels of cranberries)

Next: combine marginal effects with economics (each pound of N 
increases net return by $X)



Pilot study: results
Variable Mean Minimum Maximum LASSO Marginal Effect

Yield – barrels/a 354 26 695

Nitrogen - lb 44 0 74 2.03 0.15

Phosphorus - lb 34 0 106 0 0

Potassium - lb 98 0 221 0 0

# of applications 6.5 0 10.0 11.7 6.8



Pilot study: results
Variable Mean Minimum Maximum LASSO Marginal Effect

IRRIGATION

Irrigation - in 27 0 241 0 0

First frost irrigation 4/28 4/19 5/22 0 0

Frost set point - F 30 28 36 0 0

FALL FREEZE

Frost flood events 0.21 0 1 0 0

Ice floods 4.7 1.0 11.0 -2.44 -0.79

Maximum ice - in 12.0 9.5 18.0 -2.17 -0.86

Ice off date 3/14 3/2 3/31 0 0

Dissolved 02? 20% 0 0



Pilot study: results
Variable Mean Minimum Maximum LASSO Marginal Effect

SPRING FLOODING

Irrigation water pH 6.7 4.5 7.2 0 0

Flood water pH 6.9 4.5 8.5 0 0

Frost flood 1.7 0 10 0 0

Insect flood 0.3 0 2 0 0

Trash flood 2.0 0 10 -0.05 -0.02

Flood depth - in 11.3 1.0 24.0 0.14 0.03



In 2016, what mattered most?
ADDED BARRELS REDUCED BARRELS

1. Variety

2. Thick ice

3. # ice formation floods

4. Some herbicides (minor injury 
in absence of weeds has slight 
yield impact????)

1. Variety

2. Insecticides and fungicides

3. # of fertilizer applications

4. Most recent sanding year



Summary
There is tremendous power here:
Growers already collect the data 
We’re developing a machine learning tool to efficiently predict outcomes 

from enormous data sets
After we have the data, we can ask any question that you want

Next steps:
Add economics – turn the focus from more yield to quality and net return
Optimize scouting - connect remote sensing signatures to outcomes
Create SimBog – a grower-friendly interface, similar to gaming but backed by 

real data.  Get a feeling for farm risk without turning a wheel…

Multi-State Specialty Crop Block Grant submitted and in review





This and title photo by Sevie Kenyon, UW-Madison
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